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Abstract
Every year, a number of breach failures occur in Irrigation Canals in Sindh. Those failures cause
displacement of thousands of people, destruction of properties, land, and damage to costly crops
that worth millions Rupees. In addition to that, breach failures also can cause water shortages
when the failure occurs during the peak demand period. There are various causes of embankment
failures which include overtopping, internal erosion, structural defects and piping. State of art for
breach failures is presented in this paper and suggestions for prediction of breaches in context to
canals in Sindh are discussed. Seepage and slope stability analyses are recommended for a
long-term breach predictions.
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1. Introduction
Sindh is the province of Pakistan and part of Indus Basin system. There are three barrages and 14 main canals
which irrigate about 5 million hectares of area in Sindh [1]. Each year, breach failures in canals in Sindh are reported resulting loss of people, property, land and crops from flooding. Irrigation network map is shown in
Figure 1. Embankments are constructed to withstand against water for several purposes including irrigation,
supply and flood defense to protect people, land, crops, and property [2] [3]. These embankments can survive up
to some limited safety levels and are subject to decay with time and might fail due to several triggering mechanisms [4] [5]. Most frequent embankment failures are caused by overtopping and internal erosion [6] structural de*
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Figure 1. Irrigation network in Sindh, Pakistan [13].

fects and piping [2]. Breach process and breach rate can depend upon various factors including hydraulic conditions, materials, geometry, compaction, water content, density strength etc. [7] [8].
There is a need to improve understanding of breach failure warning particularly for canals in Sindh. This can
be achieved by considering factors (and causes), causing the breach failures. Many researches carried out previously on this subject and had developed models for prediction of erosion rates, time to failure and modes of
failure. Other studies on this problem were conducted using laboratory experiments and developing field models,
which are summarized by [2] [9] [10].
However, there is need to conduct such type of studies for canals in Sindh towards safety and prediction of
breaches.
This article presents the state of art study for breach failures in context to canals in Sindh. Attempt have been
made to develop some guidelines for long-term breach predictions prior to failure. Various factors are discussed
that can predict upcoming failure and some suggestions are given that can be included in Bund Manual. Bund
Manual is official document for construction and regulation of the irrigation systems in Sindh [12]. Some preliminary basic laboratory tests are recommended to find out the strength of embankment materials in order to
conduct seepage analysis and perform slope stability analysis

2. Breaches in Canals in Sindh
Every year, a number of breaches in canals of Sindh are reported, causing floods and displacement of thousands
of people, causalities of people and animals, destruction of crops of worth of millions of rupees and property
losses. A view of breach in Mirwah canal in Sindh is shown in Figure 2 and some of recent breach failures are
summarized in Table 1.

3. Common Causes of Breach Failures
There are several reasons involved for canal breaches in irrigation canals of Sindh. Breach data presented in
Table 1 show that the majority of failures occurred during flood seasons or when water is being released at full
supply levels in canals or even in excessive quantity. Generally, embankments of canals in Sindh are built as
homogenous usually constructed with earth (clay, silt and sand). Most frequent embankment failures are caused
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Figure 2. View of breach along Mir Wah Canal, Sindh [11].
Table 1. Some of recent breach failures in Canals in Sindh.
Canal and its location

Description and Damages

Year

Source

Rohri Canal
At RD 723-724

Widened up to 200 ft with flow around 5000 cusec from breach point.
Caused displacement of 40,000 people, more than 25 villages were
completely flooded and thousands of acres of cotton crops were destroyed.
Flow in canal was around 13000 cusec before breach.

May 2012

The Express
Tribune (2012)
[14]

Rohri Canal
Near Kumb Daron

People from 40 villages were displaced, 400 houses destroyed.
Thousands of acres of crops were damaged.

Rohri Canal
RD 752

50 villages were submerged under water and crops were destroyed.

July 2008

Rajput (2012) [15]

Rohri Canal
Near Kesana mori

Failure occurred during peak demand season and there was already
water shortage. Huge quantity of water wasted followed by damages
to many villages and crops.

2007

Rajput (2012) [15]

Rohri Canal
RD 839

Caused 2 months of emergency in the vicinity and Tando Adam city
was submerged in water.

1990

Rajput (2012) [15]

Mir Wah Canal

A 100 ft breach in Mirwah canal. It destroyed 20 houses along with damages
to date palm orchards and flooding 500 acres of agricultural land. Figure 2

June 2011

Dawn (2011) [11]

Mir Wah Canal
RD240

100 ft breach was reported. Thousands of acres of land were inundated with
water causing sever damages to crops of sugarcane, jute and cotton. 400
houses nearby were flooded and 100 mud houses were damaged.

July 2010

The Express
Tribune (2010)
[16]

Jamrao Canal
RD 164-165

Crops of rice and cotton standing on 400 acres of land were washed away.
More than 1000 families of 10 villages were affected by the breach

July 2012

The News (2012)
[17]

The gushing water from 300 ft wide breach in Jamrao canal not only
inundated agricultural land but also caused damage to wildlife sanctuary
washing away jackals, rabbits and perished the eggs of crocodiles.

May 2011

Business
Recorder
(2011) [18]

Similarly a breach in Nusrat canal was recorded by Sama TV on 22
September 2010 which caused around 200 acres of flood damaging crops.

September 2010

Saama TV (2010)
[19]

July 2012

Rajput (2012) [15]

Jamrao Canal

Nusrat Canal
Twin jamrao Canal
Mile 33

September 2007 Rajput (2012)[15]

by overtopping, internal erosion [6], structural defects and piping [2].

3.1. Internal Erosion and Piping
Internal erosion in embankments can be originated by several factors such as backward erosion, leakage because
of hydraulic fracturing, slope instability, high permeability region due to improper compaction, internal instability, hydraulic gradient, soil type and degree of saturation [6] [20]. Piping can be originated when hydraulic gradient of seepage is greater than hydraulic gradient of that soil [21].
Apart from earlier mentioned failures for internal erosion and piping, uncontrolled animal activity has always
been a core issue of the canals in Sindh, where burrowing animals [2] [20] [22] like rats, earth worms burrow and
dug the tunnels and holes [22] [23]. These holes cause weakening of embankments (Figure 3). This ultimately
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Figure 3. Some observed scenarios in canal systems in Sindh.

originates the flow when such cavities and holes come in contact with hydraulic gradient leading to breach failure by developing internal erosion and piping.
Most of the embankments for main canals in Sindh had deteriorated due to wear and natural ground levels had
been lowered due to several reasons including agricultural activities. Due to lowering of ground levels near toe
of embankments, hydraulic gradients are exposed to space. Since, the process that flow of water though embankment is natural as water stays against embankment almost every time, it start to seep and with time it develops
small pathways for water to flow out.
Seepage energy can cause the finer particles to flow from upstream to downstream of embankment, removal
of particles cause increase in diameter of pipe resulting collapse of crest roof [2]. Embankments fail due to wash
out of its materials by flow of water [2] followed by development of internal erosion. The procedure of internal
erosion and piping involves four stages; initialization of erosion, continuation, progression to enlarge leakage
and failure/breach formation [6].

3.2. Overtopping
Water can overtop the embankments due to several reasons. Those reasons can be the settlement of embankments, erosion of top surface of embankment and high flood levels in the canal. High monsoon rainfalls can also
take active part to erode top most layer of the embankments [24]. Deposition of sediments in the bed of a canal
may cause water to overtop even canal runs at designed capacity. Non cohesive embankments usually have surface erosion when they are subject to overtopping whereas cohesive embankments have head cut erosion, highly
compacted non-cohesive soils might also erode in head cut [2]. Several tests were conducted by [25] to describe
breach process during overtopping. Initially erosion starts from downstream side making some micro rill erosion
on downstream slopes and as a result, series of rills which gradually becomes master rill, eventually initiating
main headcut resulting widening of canal. Head cut gradually migrate to upstream crest of embankment ultimately causing breach.

3.3. Frequent Drying and Wetting
Sindh is situated in subtropical region where summers are hot and winters are cold.
It is expected to observe climate changes with rise in temperatures and drier weather. Drier summers and wet
winters possibly result in larger changes of pore water pressure and moisture content in clay soils that causes
more common slope serviceability problems and damages [26].
One reason for drying and wetting can be because of climate changes i.e. summers and winters. Another reason of frequent drying and wetting within the embankment is due to the fluctuation of the water flow in canals
causing change in moisture content (Figure 4). Drying and wetting within embankment can reduce or increase
water content and degree of saturation which are also factors that attribute to initialize flow path enlargement
that causes erodibility [6]. Higher cycles of moisture in old clays can cause problems like shrink and swell [26].
Tension cracks are likely to develop during long dry periods for high plasticity clay soils [24]. Series of tests were
conducted by [27] and it indicated that drying and wetting can reduce long-term shear strength for high plastic clays.

3.4. Trees
Cutting down of trees can attribute towards breach failure. Tree roots are subject to decomposition upon cut-
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Figure 4. Moisture changing zone due to change in flood level in canal.

ting that can leave root holes [22]. These root holes can act as seepage flow path, that might lead to the progresssion of erosion ultimately that leads to failure. On the other hand, there are also positive effects of tree planting
on the embankments on the stability and maintenance. It can control erosion and also provide protection against
burrowing animals [28]. However, in windy areas plantation of trees can be harmful due to chances of breaking
of trees.

3.5. Structural Defects
Small structures (modules/conduits etc.) constructed within embankment of the main canals for off taking water
courses can cause the leakage. This may be due to weak bond between the hydraulic structure and the embankment. Chances are high for initialization of leakage in cases when canal runs at designed full supply level or
even in excess. Structural defects might include differential settlements followed by cracks and weaken layers
that originate internal erosion and piping which causes failure [2].

3.6. Sand boils/Bubbles
According to McCook [21] sand boils are phenomenon related to piping and that may develop at downstream
side of the embankments, which might lead to failures due to sudden unexpected water levels. However, sand
boils do not cause breach failures always; they can be immediately treated by providing sand bags. Water leaks
from foundation of embankment through a sand stratum towards downstream side and forms bubbling spring. In
such underground leaks, water streams flows like fountain and carries sand along its flow. These water leaks
look like small volcanoes emitting water and sediments [2] [12]. Saturation of foundation materials may cause
slope instability and sliding [2]. Such type of leak that led to breach was observed at a location mile 13/4 of the
left bank bund near Moro in 1942 [12]. Chances of breach are higher when underground flow of water is muddy;
similarly less if the water flow is clear.

3.7. Exposed Wave Action in Coastal Areas
Islam [22] stated that in coastal areas tidal waves might damage the embankments. Hydraulic loads are gradually
applied on toes and slopes due to action of tidal waves. On the other hand, cyclonic storms in coastal areas if
occurs recurrently causes enormous hydraulic loads by acting on water surface. These ultimately hit the embankments, and if there is overtopping, the embankment gets destroyed. High velocity flow in coastal areas often causes erosion of banks by undermining.

3.8. Other Causes of Failures
High energy flow through canals can cause significant erosion near banks of channel that may lead to sliding inside the canal followed by bank failure. Regular monsoon rains create surface runoff that causes sheet erosion
and formation of rills on the poor protected embankments that can weaken the banks leading to failures [22].
Earth quakes, maintenance and control against local weaknesses, vegetation can also sometimes be a cause of
breaching [2]. Islam [22] summarizes various other factors that lead to failures. They are:
• Human interference factor: This is most common where the people living near by banks of canals use embankments as their main travel path and crest serving as rural communication road between villages.
• Heavy movement during dryer seasons: This can cause decaying of embankment.
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• Uncontrolled cattle movements/grazing slowly affect the shoulders and toes of banks.
• Public cuts: These cuts are frequently observed, and they weaken the embankments which lead to slow and
continued erosion [22] [23]. These cuts can lead to a breach during heavy floods or storm. The cuts are
usually made for personal benefits of yielding by individuals owning crops nearby.
• Other factors: Apart from those factors mentioned above, poor planning and maintenance, faulty design and
construction, proper supervision, inappropriate soil materials, proper compaction [2] [22] [23] are also factors that contribute to a breach or failure.

4. Prediction of Breach Failures in Embankments of Canals
It is very difficult to predict upcoming breach for any embankment/levee, although it is not a new technique.
There can be several factors involved that indicate the upcoming failures [10]. Extensive studies have been made
on modeling of breach failures; almost all of them represented the breach formation methods, models and to
evaluate risks related to breach failures. These studies included the laboratory tests and modeling for overtopping breach, internal erosion, piping failure and breach propagation which are summarized by [2] [9] [10].
However, very fewer studies had been conducted to predict a breach failure long time before its failure. Short
term breach prediction might include the surveillance and monitoring for any seepage, leaks, and erosion from
the embank- ments at regular basis.

Long-Term Breach Predicts
This method might involve developing an equation of physical characteristics or data of earlier failures [10].
That data may include a complete previous flood record, earlier failure histories of the location [10], discharge
during previous failures, the height of embankment etc. Previous records of failures might provide some hints
towards expected upcoming breach. For example, it had been observed that many breach failure had been reported between locations of RD 600 to RD 900 on both sides along Rohri Canal in the past few years. All these
failures were reported during monsoon/high flood seasons. Depending on any mode of the failure, it still can be
linked to expect the upcoming failure.
There can be several reasons for failure, improper maintenance/surveillance, poor design, high permeable
material used for the construction of embankments in this area, and creep settlements cannot be neglected. Although these failure reasons are still unanswered at the moment for the said canal, and a comprehensive study of
area is required. A broader idea, which might predict breach long time before it takes place might include a
comprehensive preliminary study of the site. The study should include, checking the free board according to
high flood level design, detailed soil investigation/classification, hydraulic conductivity within embankment,
compaction ratio, seepage paths to verify if the seepage gradients are exposed to outer slope, monitoring the
pore water pressure within embankment, and to analyzing slope stability after performing laboratory tests. Upon
receipt of these results, an expected failure can be predicted and avoided accordingly.

5. Remedial Measures/Suggestions
5.1. Heavy Surveillance
Continuous surveillance should be performed at regular basis, especially during monsoon/flood seasons. Surveillance may include, monitoring of free board, water levels, and downstream seepage/boils. Visual surveillance and measurement is a common method to detect internal erosion and piping in embankments. However, in
most cases it is recognized at the stage when erosion has already been initiated and pipe has progressed, this can
also depend on several factors [6]. Immediate measures should be taken to stop the piping once it is detected as
usually pipes are the last visible stage followed by failure if not treated. Special attention should be paid to surveillance during high flooding in canals as most of piping cases through embankments are due to high levels [6].

5.2. Operation and Maintenance
A canal should be continuously monitored throughout its lengths. Weak locations should be determined and
filled accordingly, the free boards should be maintained throughout according to its designed capacity and high
flood levels. If any canal is subject to sedimentation, it should be dredged in order to maintain desired dis-
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charges. Any cuts and rills on the embankment due to rain should properly be treated.
Decayed trees along embankments should be properly removed. Scouring of berms is usually observed at
canal curves. Measures should be taken to minimize the erosion at such places; this can be done by providing rip
raps on upstream side. Canals should be properly operated from head regulators i.e. sudden draw down and
sudden over flow can cause severe damages to canal embankments. If there is any breach in any off taking canal
from the main canal, it should not be closed immediately as it may increase the flow in the main canal that ultimately can cause breaches in main canal as well [29].

5.3. Proper Compaction
Compaction can significantly improve the engineering properties of earthen materials [30]. Degree of compaction has significant effects on the erodibility of material used for the construction of embankment. Soil erodibility is the main material property in defining the piping and internal erosion of earthen embankments [31]. All
soils are susceptible to erosion [20], measures should be taken to reduce the erodibility of soils. This can be
achieved by increasing the degree of compaction. Presently compaction dry density ratio of 85% is used for
construction and rehabilitation works along canals in Sindh. However, any compaction dry density ratio less
than 90% is very poorly compacted that appears to be fast erodible irrespective of any soil type [6]. Poorly
compacted soils (less than 95%) are more likely influence to erosion; 95% - 98% of standard compaction density
ratio is neutral whereas 98% or greater than 98% are less likely to pipe or erosion [6] [32] [33]. Series of laboratory tests were conducted by [30] [34] [35], concluded that soils which are compacted on wet side of optimum
moisture content are less erodible as compared to dry side of optimum water content. Also the rate of change of
erodibili- ty versus dry density is quicker on dry side as compared to wet side. Figure 5 shows and illustration of
same dry density at points a and b; however, the only difference is water content. Many upcoming failures can
be avoided by selecting proper compaction ratios in construction or rehabilitation works; it is recommended that at
least 95% degree of compaction on wet side should be used. Apart from strength, improved compaction can also
offer more resistance to burrowing animals to create tunnels and holes [36].

5.4. Soil Texture and Gradation
Soil gradation is one of key factors for determination erodibility [30]. Texture and gradation of soils used in
construction of canals should be analyzed. As seepage through embankments can be high if poorly graded or
gap graded soils are used. Study should be conducted to find soil properties related to gradation curves, remedial
measures should be taken accordingly. Materials which are used in construction or rehabilitation works along
canals should be used as high plastic of liquid limit 50% or more in the downstream zone of embankments [6],
as it can increase time for expected development of breach.

5.5. Bio-Tech Reinforcements and Crest Sloping
Islam [22] defines that embankment erosions can be reduced by vegetation and plantation on embankments. Severe erosions of monsoon rainfall can be significantly reduced by surface vegetation; this surface vegetation can
be usually a mat of well-maintained grasses. This continuous mat of grass works as bio tech reinforcements for
embankments against runoff erosion due to overtopping or heavy rain falls. Providing crest sloping (Figure 6)
can assist drainage to flow towards the upstream side, it helps in reducing the velocity of overtopping waters;
usually it should be provided with slope of 1 in 20 [37].

5.6. Detailed Laboratory Investigations
To find stability of slopes of embankments and calculate the factors of safety, some advanced laboratory investigations are recommended. Once the laboratory data are available, then, weak zones and potential embankment
failures can be detected. There is strong need to perform laboratory investigations as up to date there is no
available data for the laboratory investigations for the canals in Sindh in literature. These laboratory investigations may include, 1) liquid limits and plastic limits; 2) gradation curves; 3) degree of compaction at present
level; 4) strain rates upon application of loads; 5) hydraulic conductivity; 6) particle shape and mineralogy; and
7) shear strength parameters of soils. For determination of strength parameters, both direct shear and triaxial
tests should be performed.
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Figure 5. Dry density vs. water content.

Figure 6. Top width section, crest slope, after [37].

5.7. Seepage Analysis
Complete study of seepage paths should be carried out. The saturation gradient in present construction or rehabilitation works of canals is assumed theoretically as suggested in Bund Manual [12], which is the official document for irrigation and drainage department, Government of Sindh. However, seepage gradient can vary tremendously depending on the compaction ratio, material gradation, and soil types.
So it is very necessary to conduct the study for seepage analysis in order to find relatively more realistic seepage gradient for the future constructions and for the existing canals. Embankment materials and its engineering
properties can vary along its lengths. In order to perform the analysis for seepage gradient; material properties
should be determined by taking several samples along its length to determine material gradation and hydraulic
conductivity. Seepage analysis can be performed by using finite element method, and there are various computer
programs available that can perform the seepage analysis. Computer programs can reduce enormous time and
money [38].

5.8. Slope Stability Analysis
Slopes have tendency to slide due to the effect of gravitational and/or other forces. Failure mode of breach at
location RD 723 of Rohri canal was due to sliding [15]. There could have been several failures which are not
reported as most of failures modes of breaches are not reported. The engineering properties of materials used in
construction are controlled by compaction and methods of construction. However, these properties can change
with time due to several factors (seepage pressures, deterioration, draw down effects and creep etc.). It is thus
important to analyze the slopes for stability of the present conditions. The analyses can be performed for these
critical conditions such as 1) long term conditions; 2) effective normal and principal stresses within embankments; 3) effects of sudden draw down or vice versa; 4) seismic disturbances if any 5) creep; and 6) for safety
factors. Safety measures can be taken accordingly after receipt of the results from stability analysis.

6. Conclusions/Discussions
Many beach failures occur every year in Canals in Sindh. There are various reasons for failures including over-
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topping, internal erosion and piping, structural defects and high energy flows in canals. Prediction of breaches is
not a new technique; it requires several factors and reliable data. It can be further divided as short term prediction and long term prediction. Short term breach prediction may include the monitoring and surveillance for any
seepage or erosion along the embankments. Long term breach prediction may include a detailed study about the
location, materials, construction methods, rate of erosions, compaction, hydraulic conductivity and strength parameters, then to develop an equation to correlate the upcoming failure. Some initial laboratory studies are recommended for canals in Sindh in order to conduct detailed seepage studies and slope stability analysis, which
might predict weak zones in embankments that can reduce potential breach failures.
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